
100% BESPOKE EVENT DETAILS



Welcome Sign, Food Signs, Programs, Signature Cocktail Sign
March 2022

BOOK A CONSULT

Your experience starts with a design
  consultation alongside the Studio Ashh 

team. As no two weddings are the same, we 
look forward to bringing your big day to life 
with our cutting edge design & printing 

techniques.  From welcome boards to dinner 
menus, and everything in between - 

we’ve got you covered.



Gold Foil Invitation, 5” X 7”
April 2022

UNLIMITED OPTIONS

From gold foil invites to letter press 
itinerary cards, our team will be there 
to take care of all the little details, so 

you can focus on the big day.



Small
4.13” x 5.83”

Standard
4” x 6”

Medium
5”x 7”

Half Page
5.5” x 8.5”

Paper finishes like no other.

Wedding Programs · Menus ·  Welcome Signs · Thank You Cards
In-lieu-of-favor Cards · Save the Dates ·  Wedding Invitations

Large Square
8.5” x 8.5”

Large Cards
6” x 9”

Programs
4.25” x 11”

Vanilla
Satin
Velvet
Gatsby
Gold Foil
Silver Foil

Our most popular "feel good" paper with an incredibly satisfying matte finish
Our premium paper with an ultra-thick gloss finish
An ultra soft, silky touch coating that's shine-free
Our thickest paper with a painted edge, uncoated and naturally textured
Even the simplest designs dazzle with this extra-special gilded finish
Add dazzling, shimmering silver foil as the perfect accent to add to any design  

Welcome Signs
24” x 36”

Square
4.72” x 4.72”

Menu Cards
3.67” x 8.5”

From welcome boards to dinner 
menus, and everything in between - 

we’ve got you covered.



Welcome Sign & Itinerary for Haldi
November 2021

REDEFINING WHITE GLOVE

After your one-hour design consultation,
our dedicated designer will work directly
with you to bring your suite to life. With a
truly custom design, unlimited revisions
and worldwide shipping, you’ll be all set.



Gold Foil, Velvet Wedding Program
Italy, July 2022



Welcome Sign & Menus for Wedding Recdeption
November 2021



Akhil & Nikhil,
Brothers & Founders,
Studio Ashh

“When we started Studio Ashh, our
mission mission was simple: create high end 
event details for our couples, 
without having to worry about the 
hassle of designing and printing.  We 
look forward to creating truly 
custom pieces of art for your big 
moments, all while creating an 
enenjoyable moment out of it all.”

"I am very proud of all the weddings 
we have created since 2003 and look 
forward to the challenges of creating 
bigger and better, and even more 

exceptional weddings."

Sonal J. Shah,
Founder & CEO,

Sonal Sonal J. Shah Events

Great things happen 
when we come together.


